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OBVERSLE 

BiODELED BY DANIEL C. FRENCHI 

REVERSE 

M'NODELED BY AUGUSTUS LUKEM%AX.; 

MEDAL STRUCK TO COMMEMORATE THE COMPLETION OF THE CATSKILL AQUEDUCT 
DESIGNED BY DANIEL C. FRENCH 

riLi THE BREECH 
PRIZE-WINNING WAR POSTER 

IIY M CLELLAND BARCLAY 

A PRIZE-WINNING WAR POSITER 

We print a reproduction of a War Poster called 
"Fill the Breech" by McClelland Barclay. It has 

won a $250 prize and is doubly interesting to THE 
ART WORLD because Mr. Barclay wrote: "Having 
won the contest described in the enclosed newspaper 
clipping, I wish to tell you that my success was 

made possible through your article in THE ART 
WORLD. The composition is built upon the 'reasons' 
laid down in the composition of Raphael's 'Trans 
figuration.' I read and enjoy THE ART WORLD 
regularly, as well as profiting by it." We analyzed 
the "Transfiguration" in our October 1916 number, 
giving the reasons why many regard it as the 
greatest composition ever made by a painter. 

Mr. Barclay is a great lover of the sea and a 
talented marine painter and will surely be heard 
from in the future. 

A CORRECTION 

On page 383 of our February issue the paragraph 
which related to Ruben's portrait of Jacqueline de 
Castre, wife of Jean Charles de Cords, was errone 
ously ascribed to Goya's "Dona Isabel." 

CARROLL BECKWITH SALE 

At the American Art Galleries, Madison Square 
South, on the evenings of March 20 and 21, at 
8:15 o'clock, will be sold at public sale the remain 
ing works of the talented artist Carroll Beckwith. 
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